Management p.p.
Alexandra Geissler

Philosophy:
As a “shining star” in Commax Management, Alexandra Geissler is responsible for the areas of
Organisation, Purchasing and Finances … and is herself a glowing example of the compatibility of
career and family life. Incidentally, this is also one of her favourite topics when she assumes the role
of presenter or trainer for Commax. Sustainable, inspiring training is only as good as its qualified
preparation and follow-up. For a total of 18 Commax years, Alexandra has been working intensively
and untiringly to adapt Commax processes to specific requirements, create tailored service
packages and provide resources … all with a team in our Commax Back Office which now numbers
13 staff. Perfection paired with passion, warmth and cordiality! Communicating with people
fascinates her and, indeed, always has for as long as she can remember. Discussions with our
clients, training courses with management personnel and employees at all levels, workshops and
presentations and leadership of one's own staff – these are all aspects of communication. And if
Alexandra says a process is going well, you can be sure it is.
Profile:
§ Trainee program at BASF AG, Ludwigshafen and studies at the Fachhochschule (Senior
Vocational College) Ludwigshafen – Trained as a business administrator (industry).
Professional experience:
§ Managing Director and partner at Commax Consulting GmbH – 2010
§ Managing Director at Commax Brand Relationship GmbH – 2004
§ Chairperson and partner at Commax Consulting AG – 1999
§ Senior consultant at Commax Consulting – 1999
§ Trainer and consultant at Commax Consulting AG – 1997
§ Active for several years in personnel and potential development as a trainer at BASF
§ Trained as an industrial sales representative at BASF Aktiengesellschaft, Ludwigshafen
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Additional qualifications:
§ Transaction analysis (101), MITA Munich
§ Myers-Briggs-Type-Indicator, MBTI
§ Qualification as suggestopede (SKILL)
§ Trainer qualification course at Commax
§ Trainer suitability test – IHK (Chamber of Industry & Commerce)
Authority on:
§ Potential analysis
§ Mentoring programs
§ Women in Management
§ Presentations
§ Team training
§ Strategic Personnel Development
§ Management staff training
§ Employee discussions/Feedback processes
§ Design and support for up-and-coming management personnel programs
§ Team development and coaching
§ Myers-Briggs-Type-Indicator, MBTI
§ Customer orientation

Contact:
Commax Consulting GmbH & Co. KG
Südliche Münchner Str. 10a | 82031 Grünwald bei München
Tel.: 089 - 360 384- 0 | Fax: 089 - 360 384-38
Email info@commax.de

